
cious blessing I keep deep in my 

heart.-And you looked so goodl 

Your face so kind ft reassuring. 

"Faith is knowing"-you looked 

so happy, so sincere, so deep. 

The anointing the Lord has given 

you just shined out of the screen! 

EVERYTHING YOU SAID 

WAS SO EASY TO RELATE TO. 

so easy to visualize. It was so 

feeding & convcting, & even tho' 

you especially challenged the un

saved at the end, you definitely 

challenged me to be a more faith

ful witness for the Lord & never 

be afraid to proclaim His Truth! 

Love, Uriah & Katrina. 

From Mary-Magdalene; French 

MWM-iDJ: 

Dearest Dad & Maria. 

THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR 

THE BEAUTIFUL TIME YOU 

OFFERED ME AT LOVEVILLE! 

It was so feeding & simple! I 

hope & pray that I can faithfully 

pass on the love & lessons I've 

received there. The most beauti-

" ful thing I'll keep secret, but it 

was to see you. Dad, on video, 

& your face often comes on the 

screen of my mind as an anchor, 

like an image of the Lord. You 

are my greatest love on Earth! 

I DIDN'T REALISE UNTIL 

I'D GOTTEN BACK TO 

FRANCE how much you & 

Loveville had done to me these 

past four weeks. In Loveville 

the Lord was not in the thunder 

or the earthquake but in the stili 

small voice—thru vour voice in 

the tapes, videos & RDs. thru 

the MWM tapes, videos & of 

course the sample of love & con

cern given by the brothers & sis

ters. 

THERE WERE TWO POINTS 

THAT STRUCK ME THE 

MOST PERSONALLY: Simon's 

motivation to reach the souls of 

India that led him to do the 

Show in the first place, & your 

strong urge to give a Salvation 

message at the end of each of 

your videos, altho' your first 

field is the Family. It sure made 

me check my motives! 

ESPECIALLY WHEN I 

HEARD THE FRENCH MWM 

SHOW 2A & 2B that I'd done. 

I'm sorry. Dad, for the result 

which is so slow, dragging, mon

otonous & the songs that lack 

variety. I should have looked 

at the souls it could help save 

& put my all into it, despite 

the fact that I was still a bit sick 

& under the shock of your mes

sage about Mitterand's election. 

Like you said. Dad. if we only 

get one soul for the Lord we'd 

feel that it was worth it all! 

YOU CAN'T SPEAK FROM 

YOUR HEART IF YOUR 

HEART IS WRONG! Well. I 

finally saw that my main moti

vation was to find where J. could 

f i t where J_could be fulfilled 

& happy, instead of reaching 

the French-speaking lost souls, & 

& that was the reason the French 

MWM Show 2 lacked fire. Like 

you say, when you can't see 

your audience, you really have 

to keep the vision that you're 

actually talking to somebody! 

So Dad, please forgive me for 

not doing it even tho' I was warn

ed by your tapes. The change 

of heart came slower; I have so 

much to learn! 

ONCE AGAIN I WANT TO 

THANK YOU from the bottom 

of my heart for giving me this 

chance. Daniel reminded me 

that it was an answer to my pray

er to be closer to you & Jesusl 

I love you forever in Jesus,-

your Mary-Magdelene. 

(A men! GB Y all! IL Y!~ Thanks 
for your encouraging words of 
love A gratitude. I didn 7 realise 
I was gonna make such a hit A be 
thought so beautiful! Ha!-But 
Maria did. GBH! GB'M A KM'M 
a blessing!-D-) 

ten m 
(Written by Michael Fogarty 
to the tune of "Gotta Keep 
Movin'") 

Simon, one of God's children 
Since the beginning of time 
Looked for a Show that's 
Only seen by faith! 
Had to live like an Indian 
Stranger to the world 

(Chorus) 
He just had to keep movin' 
To prepare the MWM Show! 
He just had to keep pushin' 
Til it became the Greatest Show 

on Earth! 
He travelled throughout Europe 
Looking for some songs 
He even wrote letters to Hong 

Kong! 
So he took what he could gather 

Wandering without a resting place! To use on his first Show. 
Faithful with little. 
God gave him some mo'! Simon Peter could've been an 

actor 
But he got the Word from above 
To leave il all A ioin ihr 

Children of Love 
Tho" all his friends got angry 
Simnn didn't fear. 
Sol.I IO himielf I Knl la ploner 

Tired of broadcasting 
Simon decided to quit 
Til Dad wrote. 7r's von ting 

just to schtick!' 
There are counties millions 

" Depending on you. son. 

Get back to work until the job 
(Chorus) ' * d o n e ! 

He just had to keep movin' 
To prepare the MWM Show.' 
He just had to keep pushin' 
Til it became the Greatest Show 

on Earth! 

Simon moved to Athens 
Where he got the word from Dad 
To make the whole world 
Mad, sad or glad! 
So he called for some musicians 
With the help of Faith A Juan 
Til they got to be about 80 strong! 
140 stations booked within a year 
40 shows broadcasting loud A clear! 
Now Simon is the Show itself 
A nil Dad his baby to grow 
Hence the International 
Music With Meaning Show! 

I'm Glad I "Shtuck"! 
Five MWMers tell whv!—And how! 

From Simon Peter: 

Dearest Dad & Maria, 

GBY! ILY SO MUCH & AM 

SO THANKFUL FOR THE 

PLACE OF SERVICE that you 

& the Lord have given me & 

that I am able to be part of this 

tremendous ever-growing world

wide MWM Ministry! It's certain

ly much more than I deserve be

cause, as you know, 

AT ONE TIME I WAS A-

BOUT TO FORSAKE IT & leave 

my post & turn my bishopric 

over to another! I'm so thankful 

that you wrote to me that price

less lesson "Shtick" & that thru' 

God's grace, strength & mercy I 

have been able to do so & be used 

by Him in a way in which I feel 

completely incapable & unworthy 

Truly His strength is made per

fect in our weakness, & why God 

chose a fool like me only He 

knows. I guess it's Scriptural! 

(1 Cor. 1:27!) 

in* original MWM 
shtlcker'-Ha! — Now Ming mightily 
u»ed by the Lord as the result of his 
obedience a. faith ful nessi 

FUL SPRING DAY, just like 

thi:, in England in 1973 when I 

first joined. I remember the joy 

of my salvation welling up inside 

& I was so thankful for it that I 

just cried & desperately prayed 

that the Lord would never let 

me leave the perfect path that 

He had planned for my life but 

would see me thru' unto the 

End so that I could indeed look 

Him in the face & hear Him say. 

"Well done, thou good & faithful 

servant." 

TRULY THE LORD ANSWER 

ED MY PRAYER WHEN I RE

CEIVED THAT LETTER FROM 

YOU that kept me abiding in my 

calling, & it is because of this Let 

ter that I am still here today, & 

I pray I can continue to "trttiek" 

close to you & the Lord so that 

He can continue to use me to MC 

His music & to speak your words 

to the people. The only way I 

can ever think to repay you is to 

follow closer than ever before & 

with God's help never leave an 

"unguarded moment" so that I 

disappoint you & cause you heart 

THIS WEEK WE BEGIN WORK see just how great a prophet you break as others have done 

ON THE VIDEO OF THE "LOVE are, so much greater than any 

TAPE". What a beautiful idea. 

Dad, that we should strip & make 

love before all & show the world 

the true beauty of love & love-

making & show them that this is 

truly the Kingdom of heaven on 

who have gone before. 

MAYBE WE WON'T FULLY 

APPRECIATE HOW GREAT 

YOU ARE until we get to He 

YES. I'M GLAD I SHTUCK! 

But I can only give the credit for 

that to you & Jesus (Jude 24). I 

hope that the fruit of the MWM 

Ministry will encourage others 

ven & see you on the right hand to do the same & not ever leave 

of Jesus & how ashamed we will their plough in the field as I could 

earth I How marvellous to be able be then that we didn't obey you have done. Your thankful son, 

to give God the glory for sex. the more, jump to it quicker when -Simon Peter. (GB Y, Son! II. Y') 

you gave the Word & shtick to 

the Letters more closely. 

PLEASE FORGIVE ME FOR 

MY WAYWARDNESS in the 

past & for not serving you as 

most exciting wonderful thing 

that He's given His children to 

enjoy! How thankful we are to 

you. Dad, for being so sexy & 

for helping us to enjoy life, love 

& sex to the full! 

TRULY WE ARE MORE 
BLESSED THAN ANY OF 
GOD'S CHILDREN EVER have 
been. We have so much more 
Word, so much more love & in
struction & counsel & shepherd
ing & training than any Christians that'have made a new man out 
ever had before! And it's all 0 f m e 3, have given me the faith 
thanks to you. Dad. & your faith I O s t e p i n t o tne role tnat ,ne 

fulness to "shtick" over the ma L o r d „,,„„ m e ,0 piay „,-,„ au 
ny years. The longer tha' " 

FROM TOPAZ: 
ON THIS SUBJECT I CERTAIN 

LY HAVE TO GIVE CREDIT 
WHERE CREDIT IS DUE. & 

wholeheartedly as I could. Thankthat is to Jesus, "the author & 
you for your faith in me & for finisher of our faith". When we 
your tremendous constant love ate faithless yet He remaineth 
& encouragement, for all the so faithful. So many times things 
many encouraging & strengthen- looked ptetty dark A gloomy A 
ing things that you've said to me even hopeless but thanks be to 
on your tapes. Dad. it's these Jesus we "shtuck"! 

I GUESS THE LOUD KNEW 
THAT BEFORE HE COULD 
GIVE US SUCH A MIGHTY 
BLESSING JJ working mtth M,i 
«.< Witt, Maanina •*>• h.ui i.. .,.• 

in %rorm. Bur looking luclr now. 

np have a thank ful undertraneS-

inq that all this was necessary. 

"WELL. WE NEVER BACK-

SLID ALL THE WAY." That's 

what Peter A I A our at that 

time 3 children A a precious Dan 

ish sister named Grace told our

selves. Ha. ha! But what we 

have come to learn is that you 

can backslide within yourselves 

while still thinking you're in the 

Family. Just like Dad has told 

us for years. 

WE ALWAYS SEEMED TO 

BE BUSY-busy being selah. bu- . 

sy at system trades to support 

ourselves, busy worrying about 

the new babies that were soon 

to be born (Grace was pregnant 

with a Jesus baby ft I with our 

4th). Sometimes we were busy 

worrying about the rent, the util- but putting it down on tape for 

nies ft on St on. But we really many, perhaps not forever but 

were not trusting ft seeking the for a long time, TYJI 

Lord's solutions thru' the Word. AT THE T IME WE WERE 

ojSo of course problems just tumb- L IV ING IN A ONE-ROOM AP-

Co-MC or Musk With Meaning— 
Toearl "...with shimmering sheen 
sne shines with a llfht without 
endl" (777:20) 

Dad St Simon Peter Fjilh & 
Juan were away at the time, so 
Chronicles gave Peter the car 
that Faith & Juan had given him 
for a very small price & asked 
Peter to sell it. In Greece this is 
a monumental task. Lots of red 
tape. By a miracle of God Peter 
sold it just before its permit was 
up & the Greek gov't, was about 
to confiscate it. TYJI 

WHEN FAITHY ft JUAN RE 
TURNED ft WE GAVE THEM 
THE MONEY FOR THE CAR. 
guess what they did? They gave 
it to us! We were just amazed! 
God bless them! We just cried 
to see such sweet ft loving con
cerned shepherds-giving always. 
Well, with this money we bought 
our first tent. Hallelujah! 

SHORTLY AFTER WE BE
GAN CAMPING A N INCRED
IBLY WONDERFUL THING 
HAPPENED! We spent "7 Days 
With Dad" via 1-hour tapes ev
ery night! Wow! We were all in 

7th Heaven! Music With Mean

ly led about us ft heavier came each ARTMENT in the middle of Ath- '"9 'or the World was no longer 

task. ens. The camping Letters were a dream but a clear ft precise 

WE HAD BEEN IN GREECE exciting to us but we just didn't reality. 

ALMOST A YEAR WHEN tee how we could do it with two ON Ol 

babies on the way in the middle 

of winter ft with no extra funds 

FAITHY ft JUAN ARRIVED. 

And were they ever a refreshing 

sight for tore eyes, at the expret- or any camping equipment. 

sion goes! The whole area at the Then, boom! "The Crash Is 

time was going thru' a purging. Here" came! And boy, did that 

And Faithy ft Juan really helped Letter shake us up! We began 

us all to get back to our "First to really pray for the Lord to 

Love". Chronicles ft his family 

had just arrived from America. 

Then came Jeremy, then Simon 

Peter, then Michael. Whew! It 

DAD SUGGESTED WE MOVE 

IN AS FULL-TIME WORKERS 

AT MWM! Wow! All the tapes 

were so full of love ft encourage

ment to each one personally. 

To say the least, it changed our 

lives ft increased our vision. 

Dad's voice so lovingly wooed & help us go mobile somehow. 

A T THIS T IME CHRONICLES soothed us all. And alt the pains 

ft PATIENCE DECIDED TO ft sorrows, troubles ft woe of the 

GO BACK TO AMERICA. This past just melted away, TYJI 

was to exciting because we could saddened us as we were very close Thank God for such a wonder-

feel in the Spirit that God was to them. But his father had offer- fully dedicated prophet who is 

moving & working & about to ed him help in going mobile or always there to call us back ft 

accomplish something great! getting a refuge ft he felt it was 

WE BEGAN SINGING TO- what he had to do. After they 

GETHER A T THE CLUB in Ath- left many times the thought 

ens that Peter helped pioneer ft would come to us to "go back". 

was also working at. We also re- But I noticed the thought came 

corded some of the first tongs in only when we were the most 

the new studio. These were some down ft discouraged, so we knew course, the battles, testings & 

of the happiest days I had had in it was just the Enemy. trials still exist. Ha! PTL, that's 

a long time! I truly felt new life • REMEMBER READING what we all joined the Army for, 

ft purpose in not just singing be- THE LETTER "SHTICK" ft it ft I'm glad I "shtuck"! Love, 

fore a crowd ft then it's finished being such a help in giving me Topaz. (PTL! GB Y! IL Y!) 

even search us out when we've 

gone astray. 

NOW TO BE HERE AT MWM 

IS FOR ME THE CLOSEST 

THING I'VE EVER EXPER

IENCED TO HEAVEN! Of 

F R O M ABEL S E A M A N : 
Dear Dad. Maria S. all. 

Hit GBY Si THANKS SO 

MCUH FOR ALL THE BLESS 

INGS you send us. I wanted to 

write & let you know that I'm 

glad I shtuck too. It was only 

one year ago that I wanted out 

of here as it was so hard-sleep

ing in a tent with holes in the 

cold of winter, without heating. 

& alone. 

BUT NOW. ONE YEAR LAT

ER, the Lord's blessed us with 

beautiful tents, electric heaters, 

rugs,bungalows & even caravans! 

And no longer alone due to the 

greatly increased sharing as we're 

becoming more "One Wife" here. 

Hallelujah! That's a real victory! 

' T H E JEANE MANSON REV

ELATION" WAS A PERSONAL 

COMFORT as sometimes I feel 

I should be mated by now, but 

it's less of a problem due to the 

wonderful care we get here. Boy, 

do we have such loving mothers & 

sisters. They make it easy to be 

single. It's really a "Family Mar

riage" here more & more, ft the 

sacrifices our precious mothers 

make for you really inspire me 

to want to do more for them ft 

their children! So that's been a 

real victory. In conclusion, it's 

been a real blessing to help here 

in any way I can. And thank 

you. Dad, for your tapes. We just 

love'm ft they have sure made 

it worth "shticking"! I'm so 

happy to be in your & Jesus' 

service. Love, iohn.(PTI.' Wl.Y!) 

From 

S O L O M O N D R U M M E R 

PTL! I'VE BEEN AT MWM 

FOR ALMOST A YEAR NOW 

& it's been the best, most fulfill

ing & satisfying year of my life. 

I thank God I "shtuck" because 

I can see how the Lord has used 

me. And the Lord's personal 

words thru' Dad to me were real

ly worth "shticking" around for! 

WHILE HERE I'VE BEEN 

THRU' TRYING ft TESTING 

TIMES, mainly thtu' sicknesses, 

Abel Seaman, Loveville Log Keeper 4. teachei 
reading with Maresha-3>r> of Jeremy a Fiona. 

but the Lord is helping me to 

keep hanging on. If I weren't 

here I dread to think what I'd 

be doing. I'd be a mess just like 

I was before I came here! Sol 

thank God for His continued mer 

cy in using such a one as I. Yes. 

I was a backslider, but now I'm 

enjoying the benefits, PTLI 

God's way up is down! 

BEFORE I JOINED THE 

FAMILY I WAS A LOST DE

FEATED HIPPIE DRUMMER 

watching the flame of my life 

slowly flickering out before me 

until the day I met Onesimus & 

Adoriam in a park in Bromley, 

England & they led me to the 

Lord. Two weeks later I forsook 

all & joined full-time. 

FOR TWO YEARS I FOR

SOOK PLAYING THE DRUMS, 

trusting the Lord to use it in His 

time. Well. His time came when 

I was in Dublin in the form of 

a phone call from Martha saying, 

"We're opening a Poorboy Club 

in London. Would you like to 

come & play drums?" I was there 

in London for a long time learn

ing many valuable lessons, main

ly by mistakes. 

THEN I WENT TO AMSTER

DAM & helped in their Poorboy 

Club, then accepted an offer to 

go to Athens. I was there for 6 

months but wasn't happy so went 

back to England for a while. 

Then Zach & Shalom wrote me 

ftom Belgium & invited me ovet 

This was the beginning of " T I C " 

& I really enjoyed being with 

them. As long as we were record 

ing ft getting new songs, it was 

great. But when we didn't, 

things began to stagnate. 

DURING A STAGNANT PER 

IOD I GOT A JOB at a piano bat 

in Antwerp. There I met a Rus 

sian girl I liked ft thought I'd try 

& win her to the Family. I moved 

in with her mainly to get away 

from the upside-down home I 

was in at the time. Well, living 

with her, having a job in a night 

club ft not having much fellow 

ship anymore started me on my 

downhill road. 

AT ONE POINT I TRIED GO 

ING TO ITALY TO BE WITH 

MICHAEL ft JEREMY, feeling 

that il anything was going to hap 

pen with Family music it would 

be with them. But while there I 

didn't see anything happening, 

so I went back to Belgium to the 

same club, the same girl, the 

same rut. But I did keep writing 

to Patience, Michael's wife, which 

in the end helped bring me to 

MWM, PTLI 

WHEN THE LORD WAS 

READY, HE CLOSED ALL THE 

DOORS IN BELGIUM & I finally 

woke up & applied for clearance 

to MWM. I'd had enough world 

& I wanted the real thing again' 

I was invited, so I bought an old 



car & here I ami I've found my 
calling) Wowl What peace. TYJI 
Much much love. Solomon. 

F R O M W I N D Y : 
Dear Oad ft Maria. 

ILY BOTH SO DEARLY ft 
am to thankful for thit moment 
to write to you ft tell you how 
happy I am that I "thtuck" ft 
continue to"tht ick"! Incom
ing to MWM the Lord brought 
me to the end of mytelf. For 
it wat here in all the light of the 
mott wonderful sample I had 
ever experienced of love ft shar
ing ft honesty, that my failures, 
tint ft shortcomings came out 
in the open at never before. 

WHILE HERE THE L O R D 
HAS LEO ME I N T O BATTLES 
that I had never had before— 
to spiritual confrontation of 
change ft repentance, even of 
physical affliction. Oh, such 
big mountains, I just cried as I 
climbed them, hanging on to 
Him for dear life, face-to-face 

en with death to myself ft my pride 
no ft selfishness. I just knew that 

it wasn't a mistake, ft surrend
ering into His arms was my only 
comfort, T Y L I 

TTL FOR F A I T H Y ft JUAN 
WHO HELPED ME TO UNDER
STAND THESE BREAKINGS 
ft lessons that the Lord was al
lowing me to go thai ' , "to be
come nothing but a tool ft a 
channel, nothing but a little dia
mond of dust..." (DM1:3) . For 
when tome of those nights were 
so dark ft those days so dim. 
they really helped me to look to 
Himl 

MOST OF M Y NINE YEARS 
IN THE FAMILY I H A V E 
BEEN AN INSPIRATIONALIST. 
Iitnesser ft the past two years 
before coming to MWM a year 
ago. anFF'er. I I wed the free
dom of being a street ficstaer, a 
wild & woolly. wilting witnesser 
of the Word* of Oavidl 

V HAD B U N M M E O TO 
ASMSHAt foi (out v » n whilst 
in Pain. » h n Which he betlme 
m»\eri xo ^rarvcoise. 8* the V.on 

U Loveville Log No.6! 

"Bouncy" Windy -a valuabla asset to MWM't gr 
male witnessing 4 performing)—Here with Dice 
a Celeste-6, with Mlcnael on piano. 

blessed their union with a bee-
uuu-tiful little girl, lit' Windy, a 
real answer to my prayer for 
the Lord to give him a child. 

A T TIMES I WAS SADDEN
ED ft A L I T T L E CONFUSED 
why the Lord never gave me a 
child, for deep-down in my 
heart I knew that my life as a 
single independent was not good 
ft that I needed some responsi
bilities of motherhood for my 
maturity ft to draw me closer 
to the Lord. So I always felt in
adequate in this area of my life 
with a consequent lack of faith 
in my ability to be a blessing to 
our children. But as I've found 
out, "the best ability is availa
bility) 

THE L O R D HAS WONDER
F U L L Y F I L L E D THIS AREA 
OF M Y L IFE with a greater love 
& sense of responsibility for His 
lit' prophets. The song you com
mented on, "He'll Take Care of 
His Own", with your sweet words 
of love, this song was written 
last summer while I was putting 
Katusha. Fiona's 6th, to sleep. 

TTL FOR FIONA WHO HAS 
SHOWED ME SO MUCH LOVE 
fit patience 8* an example of a 
Real Mother. She & Jeremy f ave 
gone tor the two-week rest per-
od that YOU suggested. St Andrea 
Pk t are keeping the home fires 

burning. So even tho' I'm still 
"bouncy" for the Lord, I 'm learn
ing to keep my feet closer to the 
ground, lest I get lost in the 
clouds! 

I N C L O S I N G . I GOT THE 
VERSE: " I f ye continue (shtickl) 
in my word, then are ye my dis
ciples indeed, & ye shall know 
the Truth ft the Truth shall make 
you free' (Jn. 8:31-32). Thank 
you. Dad, for your ever precious 
words of love ft truth that have 
set me free to do His will & given 
me the courage to yield to Him. 
Your messages of love to me that 
I heard on the tapes you've sent 
just send me into the heavenliesl 
Oh, I L Y ft hug you ft kiss you 
& T T L for you, ft Maria too! 
You are my loving King & Queen 
A Queen of hearts ft a King 

who's been 
A father ft a shephred too 
To lead me in what I'm supposed 

to do. 
—To want to be a holy hole! 
- T o sing with all my heart & soul! 
- T o be a blessing every day! 
—In everything, in every way! 
Thank you for your love so true, 
I love you. Oh, I really do! 
Close in your arms I find sweet 

rest. 
I want to "shtick" & do my best! 
Love always & lorever, —Windy. 
(Vmshluckonyuu taut GBYilm 

Gypsy Video! Celebrations! French Visitors! Products of Progress! 
From Paul ft Marianne: S H O R T L Y AFTERWARD, TO KEEP US 

F R O M SETTLING DOWN FOR TOO LONG, 
at the request of our faithful king ft camp owner, 
we all moved to the other ft wilder side of the 
campground. This may seem a small operation, 
but moving ft reorganising our growing family of 
70 with all its little families, tents, caravans, com
munal kitchen ft dining room, fixing up the elec
tricity again, dishwashing area, a shaded tavern* 
& school area, took more thought ft work than we 
first plannedl But thanks to our faithful helpers 
Andrea, Tiras, John Cloud, Timothy Fix-it ft all 
the other willing workers of the camp, along with 
Silas ft Endureth who have been such a tremen
dous help with managing the camp-life ft organisa
tion, we were totally resettled within two weeks 

T * £ r £ ^ ™ Z J : . r ^ ' H ^ T n . 7 * t h o u t stopping all our other activities of audio 
Marta. (Mated) Sunny, Solomon. Windy, Angelo, Patience.* Video recording ft the arrival Of new Visiting 
Paul Michael, Sablna 1 Pttoaba. Photo By Tlras Seeds. brethren' 

" T H E GYPSY L IFE IS A L L I N SONG ft 
MUSIC. . ." And how close we feel to Abrahim 
& his gypsy band of old here in our musical heav
en, particularly during the beautiful Springtime 
when all nature around us explodes in bloom, ft 
our colourful-skirted Gypsy girls grab their 
tambourines & our gypsy men their gu.:ars for 
two beautiful evenings around the fire, singing 
ft dancing wild & free for our special Gypsy Vid
eo Show! It comes so natural, as it is so much our 
true Family spirit, we can really feel one with 
those Gypsies of old, particularly when Abrahim, 
beautifully interpreted by Angelo, tells his own 
story ft ends with a very moving song "Abrahim 
the Gypsy King"! 

Gypsy Dancers Peruvian Manual, Norwegian Phoebe, 
Italian Andrea a German Maria. Photo by Tlras. 

BETROTHALI And with such a big family, 
we always have something to celebrate-birthdays 
(which we have one for each sun sign), new visit
ors, new exciting Letters & precious comments 
from our faithful shepherd. This month we had 
two special celebrations-first the betrothal of 
Peruvian Manuel, our preciout teacher, inspire-
tionalist & KP Show originator, & beautiful 
German Maria whom he went himself to fish in
to the Family from her empty life of drugs Si 
loneliness in Germany! GB them both, they 
have been growing a lot in the 7 months they 

£ have lived together Si are a real blessing—St adorn
ment—to the campl 

AFTER A REVOLUTIONARY MARRIAGE 
SKIT by Angelo, fn.h/rerh. ToraJ- Ar Peter 

"&V rne grace or God I am going to out Him A 
His Family lirui" Si shared a little of their testi

monies Si how the Lord had brought rhem fooerh 
er Si the Family read different OMs on love, unity 
Si giving. It wat beautiful & tweet & reminded 
all of our real marriage to the Lord & our Family 
first. PTLI 

WE CELBRATEO EASTER W I T H OUR 
GREEK KINGS. FRIENDS A NEIGHBOURS, 
led by them in their traditional way. adding only 
our happiness ft rejoicing in songs ft dancing to 
their rather sober feast. It wat a beautiful sunny 
day, ft we woke up early to help our king set up 
the fire to roast the lambs ft to prepare the var
ious Greek dishes—t/adziki (thick yogurt with 
grated cucumber ft garlic), potato salad, Greek 
salad etc., set up our long tables decorated by 
the artistic hands of Francoise, prepare a show a-
round the theme of Easter etc. Michael * Sunny a daughter vliqln 

Our campground queen A Mend teach us to flu the lam 
me Oreak wayi Photo by Tlras. 

THE MIRACLE WAS T H A T WE WERE ABLE 
TO FEED 100 PEOPLE A L L T H R U THE L O R D ? 
F A I T H F U L PROVISION thankt to our preciout 
ft hard working provitionert, PTL! Apart from 
the abundance of fruit ft vegetables, they were 
able to provision 3 big lambs, 60 litres of wine ft 
all torts of other goodies to make a real feast for 
all, GB'MI 

SPECIAL GUEST TO OUR C E L E B R A T I O N 
WAS JOHN, faithful friend who owns a club in 
town ft hat been a long-time king ft friend to us 
ft recently received the Lord. I t was his First visit 
to "Loveville" camp, & he was so touched by 
the Spirit ft by the childreni After the children 
did an Easter skit ft sang Easter songs both in Eng
lish ft Greek, all the crowd who had gathered 
around when they heard the music, hushed one 
another so they could hear our friend ft new con
vert John whole-heartedly ft reverently read the 
Easter Story from Matthew 28 in Greekl 

MWM's Easter Celebration. Greek stylel Marianne leads 
a toast to "The One we are celebrating on Easter Day") 
Photo By Tlraa.(Seated at left Is Merinttte. friend of Mar
ianne's mother, who got turned on to our life 4 message 
during her visit to Loveville—PTLI) 

WE H A D SUCH A H U N G R Y ft RECEPTIVE 
C R O W D OF OVER SO ONLOOKERS that we 
went on ft on singing ft then dancing, some Greek 
girls stepping up to do some of their beautiful 
dances with Uriah playing Greek songs, then finish
ing up with Gypsy songs ft dances, everyone danc
ing in a long chain all around the tables! The 
Greek people were so touched by the children ft 
by our happy singing ft dancing that many asked 
if we would do it again next Sunday! It certainly 
was a real witness to all I 

O T H E R V IS ITORS TO L O V E V I L L E TH IS 
M O N T H WERE SOME MORE OF T H E F R E N C H 
MWM CREWI First Michael ft Sunny Listen came 
for two weeks, soon followed by French Canadian 
Gideon, then French Joseph, Abigail ft Mary Mag
dalene came in time for Easter. With Mary at itt 
MC "Music Magique" seems to be ready to roll, 
PTL, to reach every French-speaking tribe ft na
tion with the Gospel) 

tT HAS B U N SASCH AH \ N W \ R M \ O H T O 
SHARE V»\TH THESE ?REC\OUS BRETHREN 
me lessons we have teamed since t\h>N*n twejan, IMyei 
lives have changed thru returning to full time set 
vice, whole hearted oliedience tt loyalty to the 
Words of David under the loving oversight of 
Faithy & Juan 8i the constant encouragement R> 
guidance of our faithful shepherd, knowing that 
all this experience & training will help them to 
reach a whole other part of the world1 How in 
spiring, too. to see Angelo & Sarah produce their 
first four beautiful Italian shows. Indeed, "this 
year the world!" 

BUT ABOVE ALL THE GREATEST EXCITE 
MENT ft SATISFACTION is certainly to see that 
these new projects are getting completed1 God 
bless all our precious musicians & performers ft 
video team who have been working all they can 
to get as much out as time allows' Accomplish 
ments for this month include an hour drama tap*, 
a witnessing tape, a disco tape, a children's song 
tape, a Mo Song tape with musical accompani 
ment. a Daily Might tape, plus recording 7 songs 
from Michael Mountain ft several also participat 
ed in the making of the first four Italian Shows 
We also just about completed an hour "Love 
Video" as well as a regular show ft children's 
dance class by Topaz ft our KP. PTL! It is so ex 
citing to see the work progress, ft we are sure 
thankful for Dad's constant inspiration ft challenge 
to get us stirred up ft moving, always inspiring us 
with new projects! 

WE R E A L L Y LOVE Y O U ALL ft are to very 
thankful for the beautiful notet of love ft encour 
agement we receive from our Family all over, for 
the tupport ft prayers you send our way. as we cr>i 
tainly need both! We love you ft are praying for 
you too1 Love, Paul ft Marianne. 

Marianne with French Joseph 4 MaryMagdalene. 
Photo by Tlras. "Wttlcom* home, Qttftont" »>o(o &V Tti 
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